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IMLI DIRECTOR DELIVERED AN INTERVENTION DURING
THE IMO ASSEMBLY 32ND SESSION

During the IMO Assembly 32nd session from 6 to 15
December 2021 held at the IMO Headquarters in
London,

Professor

David

Attard

(Director,

IMLI)

delivered an intervention. Below is the address as
delivered.
Dear President,
Dear Delegates,
Ladies and Gentlemen,
I am honoured to address you on the highlights of
IMLI’s contribution to the work of the Organization and
its Member States during the past months.

The Institute continued with its efforts to enhance capacity-building in all IMO
Member States, especially developing countries. Through its Masters
programmes

in

international

maritime

law

and

treaty

obligations’

implementation the Institute has now trained 1,001 graduates in 149 States.
In order to increase its services to the IMO Member States, the Institute
launched numerous specialised training programmes which cover the Law of
Treaties, Law of Ports, Seafarers’ Rights, International Maritime Security
Law, Marine Environmental Law and Ocean Governance, Peaceful
Settlement of Maritime Disputes, and Delimitation of Maritime Boundaries.
These programmes have, in the past twelve months, attracted 786
participants, mostly Government officers, from 134 States.
I also note with satisfaction the large number of female lawyers trained at
IMLI. This we feel is a forceful reflection of the fact that IMLI in 1988 was the
first Institution within the UN System to formally reserve in its Statute 50 per
cent of its places to deserving women. Thanks to this initiative, the Institute
has provided education to 446 female professionals.
The Institute is intensifying its efforts to attract government officers hailing
from non-English speaking countries.
The Institute is actively planning to offer in due course preliminary intensive
maritime legal English language training for deserving candidates before
taking up their studies at IMLI.
I would like to extend my sincere appreciation to the Secretary-General for
his constant guidance, and to the donors including the IMO Technical
Cooperation Division for their support.
Thank you.

Professor David Attard (Director, IMLI) during his Intervention

Professor Attard's speech was followed by interventions of Representatives
from the Bahamas, Indonesia, Namibia, Nigeria and South Africa who
expressed their appreciation to the Director and IMLI for the valuable
services to the international maritime community.

VISIT TO THE CUAUHTEMOC BY IMLI STAFF AND STUDENTS

On 17 December, following the visit of the Officers and Cadets from the
Mexican Navy, Members of the IMLI Staff and students also had the
pleasure of visiting the training ship 'Cuauhtemoc' at the Valletta Harbour.

From the Editor of the IMLI e-News

We've had a memorable year and we are
so happy to have shared it with you!!

